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PROVINCE INDIVIDUALS 
INVOLVED 

DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGATIONS ALLEGED AMOUNT 

Gauteng Khusela Diko  Presidential Spokesperson Khusela Diko was granted leave of        
absence amid an ongoing investigation into allegations of her         
husband’s involvement in a R125-million PPE contract at the         
Gauteng Department of Health.1 Royal Bhaca Projects, the        
company of Amabhaca King Madzikane Diko, was one of 75          
original successful bidders for Gauteng’s R2.2-billion PPE       
procurement.2 Diko used another company, Ledla Structural       
Development to act as an agent on his behalf, while claiming           
he was no longer involved in the procurement according to the           
Sunday Independent.3 Neither Ledla Projects nor Royal Bhaca        
Projects had any experience in providing or supplying medical         
waste products.4 Prices of PPE goods were enormously        

R125-million 
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inflated.5 Former Gauteng health MEC, Bandile Masuku is        
family friends with Diko and has since been fired as MEC as a             
result of the scandal.6  

Gauteng  Gauteng Health  
Department HOD  
Mkhululi Lukhele 

Gauteng Premier David Makhura has taken the decision to         
suspend the provincial Health Department’s HOD Mkhululi       
Lukhele. Lukhele’s suspension is based on a report from the SIU           
which uncovered that Lukhele had failed to exercise his         
responsibility when awarding certain contracts to certain       
companies for the procurement of goods and services related to          
the pandemic.7 
 
Lukhele's actions may have resulted in the department incurring         
fruitless or wasteful expenditure.8 
 

 

Gauteng  Sicelo Buthelezi It is reported that Sicelo Buthelezi, former adviser to Gauteng          
Health MEC Qedani Mahlangu, received three contracts to the         
value of more than R873m.9 Buthelezi is executive chairman of          
HSB Mercantile which secured Covid-19 contracts between       
March and July 2020. The company is being investigated by          
the SIU for malfeasance.10 

R873-million 
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Gauteng Department of  
Infrastructure 
Development 

At the end of September 2020, it was reported that the           
Gauteng provincial government had spent more than R1.2bn        
on ICU field hospitals in expectation for a rapid increase in           
Covid-19 cases.11 Despite the fact that the surge has already          
passed and hundreds of millions already spent, some of these          
field hospitals continue to be incomplete.12 The hospitals are         
built using alternative building technology (ABT) despite       
controversy around using these materials. The Department of        
Infrastructure Development (DID) defended the construction of       
the field hospitals.13 

 

Gauteng  The Special Investigating Unit (SIU) is investigating 102        
companies amid allegations of tender corruption.14 Over R2.1        
billion has been spent between April and July and 358 of the            
listed vendors have no internet profile or are listed as providing           
services unrelated to the tenders they were awarded by the          
Gauteng government.15 
 

 

Gauteng Gauteng 
Department of  
Education (GDE) T 

In the Covid-19 Expenditure Disclosure Report April to        
September 2020, it showed the Gauteng Education       
Department paid R98-million to 28 different companies who        
were contracted to “sanitise” buildings in preparation for the         
return of schools after the hard lockdown.16 
 
 
Professor Shabir Mahdi of Vaccinology at the University of the          
Witwatersrand in response to the sanitizing of schools        
provided “If the schools were closed for weeks and the virus           
doesn’t survive for more than three days in the environment,          
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the last place to ‘decontaminate’ would be the schools, where          
there were no humans for the past few months! The virus does            
not fly – it needs people to move!”.17 
 
 

Gauteng Gauteng 
Department of  
Education (GDE) 

It is reported that the Gauteng Education Department spent         
over R400-million over a period of three months on “deep          
cleaning” and “decontamination” of schools in the province.18        
Additionally, the report compiled by the Infrastructure       
Management Directorate in the GDE found that very few of the           
service providers listed in the report appear to have any          
experience in disinfecting. The GDE MEC, Panyaza Lesufi has         
since started engaging law enforcement officials to ensure a         
thorough investigation into the matter.19 

R400-million 

Eastern Cape Eastern Cape  
Health 
Department  

The provincial health department in the Eastern Cape        
undertook a scooter project aimed at transporting Covid-19        
patients.20 The project allegedly cost R10-million but Health        
Minister Dr Zweli Mkhize has stated that the scooters do not           
qualify to transport patients as they do not meet the specific           
requirements.21  

-R10-million 

EEastern Cape Easterrn Cape  
Department of  
Education 
(ECDE)e 

The Easterrn Cape Department of Education (ECDE) awarded        
a contract to Sizwe Africa IT Group worth an estimated value of            
R160-million.22 It is alleged that the awarding of the tender          
circumvented the conventional procurement processes. The      
company who has been awarded the tender, Sizwe Africa IT          
Group is a majority-owned subsidiary of controversial       

R538-million 
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businessman Iqbal Survé’s Ayo Technology Solutions.23 The       
contract was awarded to the company without a competitive         
bidding process being followed. The company’s CEO is        
Reverend Vukile Mehana, the governing ANC's      
chaplain-general. Later reports suggested that the department       
will spend an additional R404-million to lease tablet devices         
and SIM cards from the company, bringing to R538-million the          
total revenue the company will earn from the department over          
three years. 

Eastern Cape Buffalo City  
Municipality 

At the beginning of December 2020 the Hawks’ Serious         
Corruption Investigation Unit raided the Buffalo City       
Municipality supply chain management offices and confiscated       
documents and electronic equipment relating to an       
investigation into corruption worth R30-million.24 The      
investigation is related to a food voucher tender programme.25 

R30-Million 

Eastern Cape Nelson Mandela  
Bay Municipality 

Allegations of collusion between employees of the Nelson        
Mandela Bay Municipality and service providers have been        
brought to the fore by the Democratic Alliance (DA).26 It is           
alleged that prices of PPE procured by the Municipality have          
been inflated during the pandemic.27 
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Western Cape Western Cape  
Education 
Department 

The Special Investigating Unit (SIU) has launched an        
investigation into the Western Cape Education Department’s       
Covid-19 procurement process, after one company was       
awarded a contract worth R111.8-million to supply PPE.28        
According to the Procurement Disclosure Report, Masiqhame       
Trading 1057 was awarded 74 of the department’s 87 tenders.          
Despite the company having no website or business address,         
Schäfer contends that the department’s contract with the        
company dated back to 2017 and honoured its current contract          
with Masiqhame Trading for the supply and delivery of all          
necessary cleaning materials and hygiene packs.29 

R111.8- Million 

Western Cape  City of Cape Town The City of Cape Town was criticized for spending R52-million          
on a site for the homeless in Strandfontein which was only in            
existence for six weeks during the first phase of the State of            
Disaster.30 According to GOOD secretary-general, Brett      
Herron, the setting up of the camp may have also served the            
purpose of channelling money to “Covidpreneurs”.31 A group of         
about 180 people were moved to an unserviced site under an           
overpass in central Cape Town after the site in Strandfontein          
closed down.32 
 

R52-Million 
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Western Cape Cederberg 
Municipality  

The Cederberg Municipality in the Western Cape has found         
itself under investigation by the Special Investigating Unit        
(SIU). The SIU descended on the offices of the municipality to           
execute a search warrant in relation to its PPE probe.33 This           
stems from a probe of the Matzikama Municipality spending on          
PPE and to establish whether the correct procedures were         
followed.34 Investigators were following up on a link between 3          
companies which it has flagged in the Matzikama        
investigation.35  

 

Western Cape  In the DA-run Western Cape, concerns of food parcels being          
distributed to DA members by officials were raised by         
opposition parties in the Western Cape legislature.36 It was         
alleged that people could not access food parcels because         
they were not part of the DA, according to GOOD’s Brett           
Herron. Meanwhile, the Stellenbosch municipality launched a       
probe into allegations that the town’s deputy mayor, Wilhelmina         
Petersen only distributed food parcels to DA members and         
supporters in the town of Franschoek.37 
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Western Cape  It is alleged that Saldanha Bay Municipality bosses used Covid          
food relief valued at more than a million Rand, funded by the            
state and private donors to manipulate the outcomes of a          
by-election.38 The GOOD political party has since asked the         
SIU to investigate Covid-19 food relief being used for party          
political purposes.39 

 

Kwa-zulu Natal Department of  
Social 
Development  

The Head of the Department of Social Development in KZN          
has confirmed that 13 officials have been implicated in a          
R22-million blanket scandal.40 An investigation has uncovered       
that the blankets were sourced from 4 service providers with          
the cost ranging from R350 and R599.41 The investigation         
further established that the blankets were misrepresented by        
the supplier and most of the blankets which were supplied were           
not in accordance with the specifications provided.42  

R22-million  

Kwa-zulu Natal Department of  
Social 
Development 

In Kwa-Zulu Natal Covid-19 relief funds have allegedly been         
misappropriated by the Department of Social Development. In        
Premier Zikalala’s Covid-19 disclosure report details have       
emerged on how a company called Ibusaphi Trading charged         
the provincial Social Development Department R1,035 for 5        
litres of sanitiser when the retail price of the product was           
R250.43 
 
According to the SIU there is an investigation into the          
Department of Social Development regarding an estimated 22        
contracts that are to the value of R43.6 million.44l 

R43.6 million 
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Free State Ace Magashule,  
Tshepiso and  
Thato Magashule 

The African National Congress secretary general Ace       
Magashule has been linked to Covid-19 related corruption        
through his associates.45 Tshepiso and Thato the son of         
Magashule have been flagged as they received tenders worth         
R2.7 million for rendering Covid-19 goods and services.46 
 

R2.7 million  

North West  In the North-West local municipality of Ramotshere Moiloa in         
Zeerust two ANC councilors were suspended for asking        
businesses for contributions towards food parcels for personal        
gain.47 The councilors were subsequently suspended by the        
ANC.48 

 

North West  On 18 December 2020 the SIU raided the Matlosana         
Municipality in the North West province over allegations of         
corruption related to PPE procurement.49 The SIU said its         
investigation focused on the contracting of goods, works and         
services.50 

 

Mpumalanga  The chairperson of the EFF in Mpumalanga has laid criminal          
charges against ANC MPL Jeanette Thabete and Kedibone        
Mathebula, the acting regional manager of SA Social Security         
Agency, after a truck delivered food parcels to Thabete’s home          
in Tekwane.51 

 

Limpopo  The Provincial Health spokesperson in Limpopo Neil       
Shikwambana confirmed that Covid-19 personal protective      
equipment (PPE) tenders worth over R900 million were not         
advertised by the department but the names were supplied by the           
provincial treasury.52 

There are allegations that among the 216 companies which the          
tenders were awarded to, some belong to state officials and the           
friends and relatives of senior politicians, while others did not          
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qualify.53 One of the companies has allegedly received a tender          
amounting to R180 million.54  

  According to Health Minister Dr Zweli Mkhize, South African         
taxpayers forked out R11.2-million for 184 South Africans        
repatriated from China amidst the global pandemic.55 They were         
accommodated at the Protea Hotel Ranch Resort in Limpopo for          
14 days.The R11.2-million formed part of a total of R87.3-million          
worth of goods and services procured without following        
conventional tender processes due to the Covid-19 pandemic.56 

RRRrR 

Limpopo Limpopo 
Department of  
Health 

Despite not appearing on the official database of suppliers at the           
Limpopo Department of Health, a KwaZulu-Natal company was        
awarded a R185-million contract to supply PPE.57 Pro Secure         
(Pty) Ltd allegedly subcontracted companies owned by relatives of         
politicians and departmental officials.58 It is further speculated that         
the contracts awarded to the company constituted 20% of the          
province’s overall PPE budget.59 

R185-million 

 INSTITUTION DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGATIONS ALLEGED AMOUNT 

 UIF South Africa's Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF) has seen a         
substantial increase in payments made due to the loss of jobs as            
a result of the pandemic. Some irregular payments have been          
made, including payments paid out to people who are deceased,          
imprisoned and minors.60 Payments have since been temporarily        
suspended amid an investigation into the matter.  
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 Temporary 
Employer/Employ
ee Relief Scheme   
(TERS) 

The UIF has instituted around 75 criminal cases in relation to           
fraud stemming from TERS payments during the pandemic.61        
It has been reported that over 6 000 government employees          
looted more than R41 Million from the relief fund which was           
supposed to assist the unemployed during the pandemic.62        
Furthermore inmates, soldiers and the deceased have all        
claimed TERS for Covid-19 benefits.63  

 

 Department of  
Human 
Settlements, 
Water &  
Sanitation 

Chief water adviser, Thami ka Plaatjie has been caught         
on tape attempting to secure himself and other        
department bureaucrats water tanker contracts from the       
R200-million emergency tender.64 The emergency relief      
was pledged by Minister Sisulu after protests earlier this         
year in Maluti-a-Phofung municipality as a result of poor         
service delivery and disruptions in the water supply. The         
pandemic has placed greater urgency on getting rural        
communities connected to water supply in order for        
people to wash their hands and ensure hygiene protocols         
are followed.65 
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 National Lotteries  
Commission 

In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the National        
Lotteries Commission attempted to side-step requests for       
it to disclose its beneficiaries of its R150-million Covid-19         
relief fund.66 The list of beneficiaries have not been         
published for months, which prompted the DA to make a          
PAIA application for the disclosure of its beneficiaries.67        
Numerous reports about alleged corruption at the       
Commission in the payment of grants have emerged.68 

 

 Department of  
Public Works &   
Infrastructure 

The Department of Public Works’ R40-million Beitbridge       
border fence extension has been riddled with corruption.        
The upgrade to the border fence was hastily        
commissioned in March 2020 in response to the country’s         
efforts to curb the spread of Covid-19.69 Instead of using          
the standard procurement procedures and advertising for       
bids for the project, the department opted to nominate         
Magwa Construction to secure the fence at the border         
between South Africa and Zimbabwe.70 Since the       
upgrade, images on social media showed that the newly         
installed barbed-wire fence had been vandalized.71  

r40 

 Department of  
Agriculture, Land  
Reform and Rural   
Development  

Former Chief Financial Officer of the Agriculture       
Department, Jacob Basil Hlatshwayo has had his       
pension benefits frozen. An order was granted by the         
Special Tribunal in favour of the SIU who made the          
application. This comes after an SIU investigation into the         
alleged irregular awarding of a PPE contract to a         
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company by the department. SIU has identified officials        
who were involved in irregularities which included       
Hlatshwayo.72 
 
 

 JB Marks   
Municipality 

The former Supply Chain Manager of the JB Marks         
Municipality in Potchefstroom, Modiko Thabang     
Selemane has been identified by the SIU in an         
investigation to have allegedly been involved in unlawful        
conduct relating to the procurement of PPE for the         
municipality in response to Covid-19.73 The SIU have        
confirmed that the activities range from the unlawful        
appointment of various service providers and the unlawful        
authorisation of payments that were not due or inflated.74 
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 SOUTH AFRICAN   
POLICE SERVICES   
(SAPS) 

Lieutenant-General Francinah Vuma and Major General      
Johannes Riet, who were tasked to investigate and        
suspend Crime Intelligence head Peter Jacobs, on       
charges of PPE tender irregularities, are themselves       
under investigation by the Hawks for an alleged        
R200-million SAPS PPE tender spree.75 Jacobs and other        
crime intelligence bosses were suspended between 8 and        
10 December 2020 for fraudulently procuring PPE last        
year.76 

R200-million 

 South African   
National Defence   
Force (SANDF) 

It is reported that in October 2020 the SANDF bought          
Interferon, a drug which is not registered to treat         
Covid-19, to the value of R229-million.77 It is further         
reported that 40% of the consignment from Cuba were         
lost, after the cooling rooms’ doors were left open where          
the medication was being stored.78 

R229-million 
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 City Power   
(Johannesburg)  

City Power, the Johannesburg electricity distributor, is       
accused of purchasing small bottles of sanitiser at a price          
of R3 450 each.79 While the same product can be          
purchased at a retail store such as Clicks for around          
R29.99 each. It is further alleged that City Power, in its           
procurement of PPE, overspent on a variety of items it          
procured between 15 March and 30 June 2020. City         
Power has since denied the allegations.80 
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